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Improved Drainage Cannula Design to Reduce Thrombosis in 
Veno-Arterial Extracorporeal Membrane Oxygenation

ASHKAN VATANI ,*†‡ SAM LIAO,*†‡ AIDAN J.C. BURRELL,§¶ JOSIE CARBERRY,* MARJAN AZIMI,†‡ ULRICH STEINSEIFER ,*#  
JUTTA ARENS ,#** JULIO SORIA ,†† VINCENT PELLEGRINO,§¶ DAVID KAYE,†∥ AND SHAUN D. GREGORY *†‡         

Thrombosis is a potentially life-threatening complication in 
veno-arterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) 
circuits, which may originate from the drainage cannula 
due to unfavorable blood flow dynamics. This study aims to 
numerically investigate the effect of cannula design param-
eters on local fluid dynamics, and thus thrombosis potential, 
within ECMO drainage cannulas. A control cannula based on 
the geometry of a 17 Fr Medtronic drainage cannula concen-
trically placed in an idealized, rigid-walled geometry of the 
right atrium and superior and inferior vena cava was numeri-
cally modeled. Simulated flow dynamics in the control can-
nula were systematically compared with 10 unique cannula 
designs which incorporated changes to side hole diameter, 
the spacing between side holes, and side hole angles. Local 
blood velocities, maximum wall shear stress (WSS), and blood 
residence time were used to predict the risk of thrombosis. 
Numerical results were experimentally validated using par-
ticle image velocimetry. The control cannula exhibited low 
blood velocities (59 mm/s) at the cannula tip, which may 
promote thrombosis. Through a reduction in the side hole 
diameter (2 mm), the spacing between the side holes (3 mm) 
and alteration in the side hole angle (30° relative to the flow 
direction), WSS was reduced by 52%, and cannula tip blood 
velocity was increased by 560% compared to the control can-
nula. This study suggests that simple geometrical changes can 
significantly alter the risk of thrombosis in ECMO drainage 
cannulas. ASAIO Journal XXX; XX;00–00

Key Words: extracorporeal membrane oxygenation, cannula, 
heart failure, mechanical circulatory support, blood flow 
dynamics, thrombosis

Veno-arterial extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) 
is a form of temporary mechanical circulatory and respiratory 
support. Despite the increasing global experience with ECMO, 
complications remain frequent.1 Thrombosis is one of the most 
significant complications which leads to increased morbidity 
and mortality, affecting up to 33% of ECMO patients.2 This is 
particularly evident in patients who receive prolonged ECMO 
support with veno-arterial cannulation, with reports of an 
increased risk of thrombotic complications and lower survival.3

Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation circuits are com-
plex systems with numerous potential sources of thrombosis 
including drainage and infusion cannulas, an oxygenator, and 
pump.4 There are several reports of thromboemboli originating 
from the drainage cannula,5–7 which may influence the forma-
tion of additional thromboemboli downstream in the pump 
and oxygenator.

Thrombosis within the drainage cannula may be influ-
enced by a variety of factors: material and surface properties, 
the condition of the blood biochemistry, and the local flow 
conditions. Insertion of the cannula in the vein can affect the 
venous flow, which may lead to thrombosis by introducing 
stagnation zones (low shear) and recirculation zones.8 At very 
low shear, coagulation begins by allowing the proteins of the 
coagulation cascade to produce fibrin and consequently form-
ing a red thrombus.9 Additionally, high shear stresses can lead 
to thrombosis by activating platelets.10 It is essential that the 
local flow conditions around and within the drainage cannula 
are understood and employed to optimize cannula design to 
reduce thrombosis.

Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation drainage cannulas 
often contain a single large end hole and multiple side holes 
to reduce shear stress and maintain circulation in the event of 
venous collapse or hole occlusion by, for example, suction of 
the vessel wall. The configuration of the side and end holes 
can dramatically influence blood flow dynamics. For instance, 
Goto et al.11 numerically demonstrated that increasing the num-
ber of drainage cannula side holes (while maintaining total ori-
fice area) increases the maximum wall shear stress (WSS) and 
induces higher energy losses due to flow separation at each 
smaller side hole. Park et al.12 simulated 9 different cannulas 
with various numbers and arrangements of drainage cannula 
side holes, yet interestingly determined that different side hole 
arrangements do not significantly alter local flow dynamics 
providing the total orifice area is constant. Park13 then inves-
tigated the effect of angled side holes (0–45°), demonstrating 
the potential for smoother mixing patterns within the cannula. 
A common limitation with previous numerical studies is that 
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only the forward flow in the inferior vena cava (IVC) is consid-
ered and the effect of the superior vena cava (SVC) and flow 
circulations in the right atrium (RA) have been ignored. There 
is, therefore, insufficient knowledge on the combined effect of 
different ECMO drainage cannula design parameters on flow 
dynamics which may lead to thrombus formation.

This study aimed to investigate the effect of multiple cannula 
design parameters on blood flow dynamics and potential for 
thrombosis in a veno-arterial ECMO configuration. Cannula 
design parameters included the diameter of the side holes, the 
spacing between the side holes, and the angle of the side holes 
relative to the flow direction. A systematic parameter explo-
ration utilizing computational fluid dynamics (CFD) was per-
formed to evaluate the hemodynamics within a single lumen 
ECMO drainage cannula to minimize the risk of thrombosis 
by minimizing stagnation zones and high shear stress regions. 
It was hypothesized that a more uniform distribution of blood 
flow and shear stresses along the drainage cannula could be 
achieved by altering cannula design parameters.

Methods

This study employed 2 components: a CFD approach to 
evaluate ECMO drainage cannula flow dynamics, followed by 
experimental validation of the computational model in a mock 
loop.

Geometry

Based on ISO/DIS 18193:2020 industry standard for can-
nula design, a simplified geometry representing the IVC, SVC, 
RA, and tricuspid valve was created with dimensions shown in 
Figure 1A. The cannula was inserted concentrically in the IVC 
with the tip aligned with the center of the RA.14 A control can-
nula was designed based on the geometry of a 17 Fr Medtronic 
cannula (5.7 mm outer diameter and 0.5 mm wall thickness), 
and then its geometry was modified in 4 stages to assess each 
cannula design parameter. The control cannula consisted of 6 

rows, where each row consisted of 2 opposing side holes. Each 
row was offset by a 90° rotation about the longitudinal axis of 
the cannula. Throughout this article, the rows closest to (first 
row) and farthest from (sixth row) the cannula tip are referred 
to as “distal” and “proximal,” respectively. A parametric 
study was performed, and 11 unique geometries with dimen-
sions shown in Table 1 were created. The parameters studied 
included side hole diameter, the spacing between the rows of 
side holes, and the angle of the side holes relative to the flow 
direction (Figure 1B). The dimensions used for each geometry 
at each stage were selected based on the results obtained in the 
preceding stage, according to the flowchart in Figure 1C. In all 
developed geometries, the distance between the cannula tip 
and the center of the first row of side holes was 5 mm.

Meshing

Mesh generation was completed using Fluent meshing 
(ANSYS 19.2). The recorded selective meshing tool was used 
to create a poly-hexcore mesh. To better account for the tur-
bulence and flow mixing effects at the side holes, a body of 
influence was created around the tip of the cannula. Ten and 
3 inflation layers were applied on the cannula wall and side 
holes, respectively. All meshings created around 7 million 
cells. A cross-section of the G1 cannula is shown in Figure 2. 
A mesh independence study was conducted with the con-
trol cannula (G1) and 4 different meshes. The area-weighted 
velocity at the cannula tip was recorded for each meshing. 
Less than 5% difference was observed between fine and ultra-
fine meshes. Therefore, the fine mesh was deemed appropriate 
for this study. A summary of the mesh independence study is 
shown in Table 2.

Boundary Conditions

Blood was assumed to be a Newtonian fluid with a constant 
viscosity (0.00355 Pa·s) and density (1,060 kg/m3). Steady inlet 
flow rates of 2 and 3 L/min were considered for the SVC and 

Figure 1. Schematic of the (A) simplified geometry for the IVC, SVC, RA, and tricuspid valve, (B) cannula design parameters studied, and 
(C) flowchart of the model progression. IVC, inferior vena cava; RA, right atrium; SH, side hole; SVC, superior vena cava.
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IVC, respectively, with a drainage flow rate from the cannula 
of 2.5 L/min. A pressure outlet and no-slip boundary condition 
were assigned at the RA outlet and all walls, respectively.

Solution

Based on the Reynolds number (Re ≈ 3400), the flow inside 
the cannula was turbulent. Therefore, a realizable k-ε model 
with enhanced wall treatment was used to characterize the 
steady-state flow field. The coupled scheme was used for 
the pressure–velocity coupling, and a second-order upwind 
scheme was used for the spatial discretization of the govern-
ing equations. Results were deemed to be converged when the 
scaled residuals were below 10−6 for the governing equations. 
The steady-state solution was then frozen to solve the resi-
dence time of blood in the cannula in a transient simulation 
with a time step size of 0.0005 s.

The residence time was determined using an Eulerian 
approach,15,16 and the area-weighted average residence 

time was calculated at the tip of the cannula and tricuspid 
valve. The blood residence time was analyzed at 3 seconds, 
which was the time required to reach steady-state. All cal-
culations were performed on the high-performance com-
puting cluster (Multi-modal Australian ScienceS Imaging 
and Visualisation Environment) at Monash University, 
Melbourne, Australia.

Although there are no standard criteria to identify thrombosis 
in an ECMO cannula using numerical simulations, the param-
eters investigated in this study were used as a tool to com-
pare different designs quantitatively. As shown in Figure 1C, 
a number of cannulas with a sole geometrical change were 
compared at each stage. The most desirable cannula from each 
stage was selected for the subsequent geometrical change in 
the following stage. Simulations were performed on all geom-
etries to determine the steady-state velocity and shear stress 
as predictive factors which may contribute to thrombosis. 
Area-weighted velocity at the cannula tip, WSS, and blood 
residence times were used as a tool for comparison of the can-
nulas, where higher velocity and lower shear stresses and resi-
dence times were considered desirable.

Computational Fluid Dynamics Validation

A physical model of the SVC, IVC, and RA geometry was 
made with a clear polyurethane [Crystal Clear 204; Smooth-On 
(Macgunie, PA)—Refractive Index = 1.498]. The internal cav-
ity was manufactured by 3D printing a polyvinyl alcohol core 
and creating a silicone (Mold Max 40; Smooth-On) wall which 
could be removed after casting the polyurethane. The drain-
age cannula tip was manufactured with polyurethane (Crystal 
Clear 204; Smooth-On) by utilizing custom-made silicone 
moulds. The flow in the IVC, SVC, and RA was replicated with 
the control cannula placed in the IVC with the tip at the center 
of the RA, replicating the CFD geometry.

The SVC, IVC, and drainage cannula flow rates were set at 
2, 3, and 2.5 ± 0.2 L/min, respectively, through alterations in-
circuit resistance. Flow sensors were placed at the total sys-
tem inflow (SVC + IVC) (9PXL Probe; TS410 meter; Transonic 

Table 1. Geometrical Dimensions of the Cannulas

Stage No Geometry No SH Diameter (mm) Spacing (mm) θ (°)

Stage 1 G1 (Control) 2.5 5 90
G2 3
G3 2

Stage 2 G4 2 3 90
G5 7
G6 4, 6, 8, 10, 12*
G7 12, 10, 8, 6, 4*

Stage 3 G8 3, 2.5, 2† 3 90
G9 2, 2.5, 3†

Stage 4 G10 2 3 45°
G11 30°

*In G6, the spacing between the first and second rows was 
4 mm, and the spacing increased towards the proximal row. It was 
reversed for G7, where the spacing between the sixth and fifth rows 
was 4 mm and increased towards the distal row.

†In G8, side hole diameter was 3 mm for the first and second 
rows, 2.5 mm for third and fourth rows, and 2 mm for fifth and sixth 
rows. The order was reversed in G9.

SH, side hole.

Figure 2. Sample of the fine mesh (G1) used in this study. Inset shows a detailed view of the poly-hexcore mesh around the wall between 
2 side holes.
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Inc., Ithaka, NY), IVC (em-tec BioProTT 1̋ × 1/8̋ Probe; SonoTT 
DigiFlow board; em-tec GmBH, Finning, Bavaria, Germany), 
and drainage cannula (VCB-4.5-B-ES-LL; AW-LAKE Company, 
Oak Creek, WI).

A fluid mixture of ammonium thiocyanate, glycerol, and 
water (54, 15, and 31%wt) had a viscosity of 0.00365 Pa·s 
(DV2T; Brookfield Ametek, Middelborough, MA) and a refrac-
tive index of 1.495 (Palm Abbe PA202; Misco, Adelaide, SA, 
Australia). The fluid mixture was seeded with 10 μm silver-
coated hollow glass spheres (S-HGS-10; Dantec Dynamics, 
Tonsbakken, Skovlunde, Denmark).

The fluid velocity fields were measured using particle image 
velocimetry (PIV). The illumination for the PIV was provided 
by a double cavity 532 nm pulsed Nd:YAG laser (SpitLight 
Compact 200 PIV; Innolas, Krailling, Bavaria, Germany) 
operating at 15 Hz. The synchronization between the laser 
and the PIV image acquisition system (HiSenze Zyla; Dantec 

Figure 3. A: Velocity contours and vectors of the flow at cannula tip from PIV and CFD (direction of flow inside cannula is in −z direction. B: 
Axial velocity along the section shown in Figure 3A. CFD, computational fluid dynamics; PIV, particle image velocimetry.

Table 2. Summary of the Mesh Independence

Mesh Number of Cells
Average Velocity  
at the Tip (mm/s) Difference (%)

Coarse 422,862 84.8 —
Medium 1,622,681 66.1 28.5
Fine 6,869,236 59.1 12.2
Ultra fine 13,264,574 56.6 4.4
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Dynamics and AF-S VR Micro-Nikkor 105 mm f/2.8; Nikon, 
Minato, Tokyo, Japan) was controlled using a Performance 
Synchronizer (Dantec Dynamics). Single-exposed image 
pairs were captured with the time between image pairs vary-
ing between 10 and 90 μs. Fifty image pairs were analyzed 
with an Adaptive PIV algorithm17 followed by calculating the 
mean of the 50 vector fields (DynamicSutdio 6.11; Dantec 
Dynamics). Flow-through the drainage cannula was captured 
in 3 segments between the tip and the most proximal side 
holes and then merged with a spatial resolution of 110 µm 
(Tecplot 360 EX 2017 R2; Tecplot, Bellevue, WA).

Results

Experimental Validation

Velocity contours and vectors at the distal section (cannula 
tip) in a longitudinal plane through the center of the control 
cannula obtained from PIV and CFD are shown in Figure 3A. 
The axial velocity along 34 mm from the tip of the cannula 
is shown in Figure 3B. Computational fluid dynamics results 
were comparable to PIV results with similar patterns observed 
between CFD and PIV flow fields. The stagnation and recir-
culation zones were identifiable in the same location in both 

PIV and CFD; however, CFD data generally underestimated 
the velocity. The difference between PIV and CFD results 
increased toward the proximal side holes.

Velocity and Wall Shear Stress

Velocity contours on the longitudinal plane through the cen-
ter of each simulated cannula are shown in Figure 4. Blood 
flow is shown through the first, third, and fifth rows of the side 
holes from the tip downward, while other rows are omitted 
as they are out-of-plane. Results of the area-weighted velocity 
at the cannula tip and maximum and average WSS inside the 
cannulas are represented graphically in Figure 5. Low-velocity 
regions were observed at the cannula tip, particularly in can-
nulas G1, G2, G8, and G9, while recirculation zones occurred 
at the side holes. The mean WSS values (41 ± 1.6 Pa) remained 
almost unchanged for all cannulas, thus changing the design 
parameters only altered distribution of the WSS. Maximum 
WSS values decreased from 989 (G2) to 460 (G11) Pa, demon-
strating an improved design through our staged process.

Stage 1 of our study assessed the effect of side hole diameter 
on flow dynamics within the cannula. Decreasing the diameter 
of the side holes increased the velocity in the distal section of the 
cannula, with the average velocity at the cannula tip increased 

Figure 4. Velocity contours on the longitudinal plane at the center of the cannulas. Black boxes indicate the best design at each stage 
proceeding to the next stage (flow direction inside the cannula is in −z direction).
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from 59 mm/s in G1 to 210 mm/s in G3. Increased velocity at 
the cannula tip was due to the decreased effective side hole inlet 
area, which resulted in better distribution of flow and increased 
velocity at the distal side holes. The improved flow distribution 
between side holes and the cannula tip also resulted in a more 
uniform shear stress distribution, reducing the maximum WSS.

Stage 2 of our study investigated the effect of side hole spac-
ing on flow dynamics within the cannula. Reducing the dis-
tance between side holes increased velocity at the tip, as seen 
with a 25% increase from cannula G3 to G4. The reduced side 
hole spacing of G4 increased maximum WSS by 9% compared 

to G3. This can be explained by the higher maximum local 
velocity of the mainstream flow as a result of the suppressed 
boundary layers between the side holes in G4. Interestingly, 
increasing (G6) and decreasing (G7) orders of spacing between 
the side holes resulted in similar maximum WSS and velocities.

Stage 3 of our study further investigated the effect of side 
hole diameter through decreasing (G8) and increasing (G9) 
side hole diameter in the direction of cannula flow. Comparing 
G8 and G9 to G4, both cannulas had a much lower velocity at 
the tip (79% and 77% lower, respectively). Therefore, the order 
of decreasing or increasing the diameter of side holes only 

Figure 5. Summary of cannula tip velocity, maximum, and mean WSS for 11 cannulas. WSS, wall shear stress.

Figure 6. Distribution of WSS along cannulas G4, G8, and G9 (direction of cannula flow is in −z direction). WSS, wall shear stress.
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changed the distribution of flow through the side holes, but not 
the tip. G4, G8, and G9 had almost identical maximum WSS 
(712, 703, and 732 Pa, respectively), which can be explained 
by comparing the distribution of WSS (Figure 6). The highest 
WSS occurred at the proximal side holes in G4, G8, and G9, 
where the flow rate was the highest. The WSS is more evenly 
distributed between the other side holes in G4 and G8, which 
should reduce the maximum WSS at the proximal side holes. 
However, the smaller diameter of the proximal side holes in 
G4 and G8 resulted in higher velocities at the proximal side 
holes compared to the larger proximal side holes of G9, which 
should increase maximum WSS in G4 and G8. Therefore, the 
opposing effect of improved flow distribution between the 
side holes and increased velocity at the proximal side holes 
resulted in almost equal maximum WSS in G4, G8, and G9.

To minimize the mainstream flow disturbance and subse-
quent increase in WSS from perpendicularly placed side holes, 
stage 4 of our experiment investigated the effect of angled side 
holes on the cannula flow dynamics. To ensure changes in flow 
dynamics were only due to the angle of side holes, the surface 
area of the angled side holes in cannulas G10 and G11 were 
equal to the surface area of the side holes in G4. The can-
nulas with side holes at 45° (G10) and 30° (G11) increased 
the velocity at the tip by 22% and 36%, and decreased the 
maximum WSS by 19% and 34%, respectively, compared to 
G4 with 90° side holes. The reduction in maximum WSS was 
due to a decrease in the penetration depth of the flow from 
the proximal side holes to the mainstream flow of 14% and 
29% for cannulas G10 and G11, respectively, when compared 
with G4 (Figure 7B). Therefore, the mainstream flow was less 

Figure 7. Comparison of side holes angles with (A) WSS contour (B) streamlines, and (C) velocity vectors for cannulas G4, G10, and G11 
(direction of flow inside cannula is in −z direction). WSS, wall shear stress.
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affected by the flow from the most proximal side holes, result-
ing in a decreased maximum WSS. Meanwhile, the length of 
the recirculation zone in cannula G4 was larger than that of 
G10 and G11 due to the detachment of flow from the surface 
occurring at the trailing edge (inner edge) for G4. In contrast, 
the flow detachment occurs at the leading edge (outer edge) 
for G10 and G11, and therefore flow reattachment occurs at a 
shorter longitudinal distance from the inner edge (Figure 7C).

Discussion

Thrombosis may occur at the drainage cannula tip for veno-
artial ECMO due to low blood velocity (stasis).5,7 Our study 
demonstrates that this is due to the majority of IVC venous 
return being drained into the cannula through the most proxi-
mal side holes. This results in stasis of blood at the cannula 
tip and high maximum WSS at the proximal side holes. Our 
study used a multi-stage approach to improve cannula flow 
dynamics by providing a more uniform velocity distribution 
and minimizing maximum WSS, therefore providing a veno-
arterial ECMO cannula geometry with reduced thrombogenic 
potential. It is clearly evident from our results that cannula 
G11 showed the best performance in terms of flow distribu-
tion between side holes and cannula tip, and reduced WSS. 
To demonstrate the extent of improvement, blood residence 
time from cannulas G1 and G11 are shown in Figure 8. The 
area-averaged residence time at the cannula tip and the tricus-
pid valve outlet decreased from 1.08 and 2.58 seconds in G1 
to 0.89 and 2.24 seconds in G11, respectively. While these 
decreases may appear small, they may result in significantly 
improved thrombogenic performance when combined with 
the increased blood velocity at the tip (from 59 to 390 mm/s) 
and reduced maximum WSS when comparing cannulas G1 
and G11, respectively.

Multiple researches11,12 have studied the relation between 
the number of side holes and hemodynamics inside a drainage 

cannula but have not studied the effect of spacing between 
side holes. However, their findings on the reduced WSS due 
to enhanced flow distribution inside the cannula are in agree-
ment with the results of this study. Goto et al.11 claimed that 
increasing the number of side holes with a similar orifice area 
may increase the maximum WSS inside the cannula due to 
multiple flow separations which are in agreement with our 
conclusions. Park et al.12 calculated the mean WSS on the 
cannula wall as they claimed the duration of maximum WSS 
observed near the side holes was small and probably neg-
ligible. However, our current simulations showed contrary 
results as a maximum WSS of approximately 10 times larger 
than mean values appeared in steady-state contours. Results 
of Park13 on the effect of angled side holes on reducing the 
maximum WSS via better distribution of flow and reduced 
mainstream flow disturbance from the side holes confirms our 
findings.

The current study has several limitations including the 
simplified IVC-SVC-RA geometry, rigid vein walls, steady-
state analysis, nonpulsatile and constant inlet flow rates, 
constant pressure outlet boundary condition at the tricuspid 
valve, the ideal positioning of the cannula in the center of 
the vein, and non-Newtonian fluid assumptions. However, 
the points raised by this comparative study remain valid as 
this study only presents improvements that can be made to 
enhance the performance of a drainage cannula and does 
not report specific hemodynamic values to be expected 
clinically. More insightful conclusions can be made by 
further extending this study by studying the effect of can-
nula position (insertion length, angle, and nonconcentricity 
in the IVC/RA), location of the side holes section and also 
higher drainage flow rates on the ECMO outcomes using 
fluid-structure interaction.

There have been many in vitro and in silico studies which 
attempt to correlate the formation of blood clots to flow 
dynamics18–20; however, the metrics used to predict thrombosis 
are not consistent. Although there is no standard definition or 
model to predict thrombosis due to stagnation and shear stress 
values, simulation studies such as ours can be used to iden-
tify regions of potential thrombus formation. However, until 
a validated simulation tool which accurately correlates CFD 
with thrombus formation is developed, these results should be 
interpreted with caution.

Conclusion

This study investigated the effect of 3 different design 
parameters (side hole diameter, separation, and angle) on the 
thrombogenic potential of veno-arterial ECMO drainage can-
nulas. The primary target was to reduce the risk of thrombosis 
in drainage cannulas via reducing stagnation and maximum 
WSS. Eleven different cannulas (1 control and 10 investiga-
tive designs) were evaluated in a simplified representation 
of the RA and veins to determine the blood flow distribution 
and WSS in the cannula. A better flow distribution with lower 
maximum WSS values was achievable with simple geometri-
cal modifications to the cannula design, including smaller side 
holes (2 mm), smaller separation of side holes (3 mm), and 
angulation of the side holes (30°). By modifying the control 
cannula, the velocity at the tip was increased by 560% while 
reducing the maximum WSS by 52%. This study highlights the 

Figure 8. Contour of blood residence time for the control cannula 
(G1) (left) and the improved cannula (G11) (right) (direction of flow 
inside cannula is in −z direction).
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importance of understanding the influences of ECMO drain-
age cannula designs further in the goal to reduce the risk of 
cannula-related thrombosis.
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